AN EASY GUIDE TO BYU ONLINE

It can be hard to remember everything you need and where to find it on BYU’s websites. Thankgoodness BYU provides two organized and easy-to-use portals to help you quickly find the info you need!

01 BYU OneStop
SIMPLE. FOCUSED. HELPFUL.

OneStop is exactly what it sounds like: a website for students to easily take care of needs all in one place! OneStop provides checklists for students and quick links to various BYU services. Use these lists to make your experience simple and low stress.

+ Financial Aid
+ Admissions
+ Scholarships
+ Registration
+ Student Accounts

Click HERE to visit OneStop and get acquainted!

02 myBYU
SIMPLE. EASY. YOURS.

MyBYU is a customizable website that provides university information specific to you. MyBYU is an access point to:

+ MyFinancial Center
So you can keep track of any changes on your account
+ MyMap
The hub of class registration & planning
+ Personal Information
Keep it updated!
+ Y Message
A source of communication between you and BYU

You will use myBYU throughout your time at BYU, so it’s a good idea to familiarize yourself with the site before you get here.

Visit MyBYU

Life is to be ENJOYED not just endured

- President Gordon B. Hinckley